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Caesar Guerini Game Guns  

Model Description RRP

Tempio
Single Selective trigger, ejectors, barrel length 28,30 & 32”, ventilated top 
rib, engraving finished by hand, oiled stock with prince of wales grip, 
supplied in ABS case with 5 flush chokes.

£2,450

Tempio Light All the features of the above Tempio but based on an Alloy action which is 
approximately 1lb lighter. £2,450

Magnus
Single Selective trigger, ejectors, with side plates, engraving finished by 
hand, barrel length 28, 30 & 32”, Ventilated top rib, oiled stock with prince of 
wales grip, supplied in ABS case with 5 flush chokes.

£3,150

Magnus Light
Single Selective trigger, ejectors, with side plates, engraving finished by 
hand, barrel length 28 or 30”, ventilated top rib, oiled stock with prince of 
wales grip, supplied in ABS case with 5 flush chokes.

£3,150

Magnus Deluxe
Single Selective trigger, ejectors, with side plates, barrel length 28 or 30”, 
Solid tapered top rib, engraving finished by hand, oiled stock with pistol 
grip, supplied in ABS case with 5 flush chokes.

£3,550

Maxum
Single Selective trigger, ejectors, with side plates, barrel length 28, 30 & 
32”, Solid tapered top rib, engraving finished by hand, oiled stock with 
prince of wales grip, supplied in ABS case, 5 flush chokes.

£4,150

Apex (Special 
Order Only)

Single Selective trigger, ejectors, with side plates, barrel length 28, 30 & 
32”, Solid tapered top rib, engraving finished by hand, extra luxury oiled 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, 5 flush chokes.

£5,200

Ellipse Curve
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, Round Body engraving finished 
by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, Solid tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol 
grip, supplied in ABS case, 5 flush chokes.

£3,495

Ellipse Curve 
Gold

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, Round Body engraving finished 
by hand and with gold highlights, barrel length cm 30 or 32”, Solid tapered 
top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, 5 flush chokes.

£3,495

Forum
Single Selective trigger, ejectors, side plates, barrel length 28, 30 & 32”, 
Solid tapered top rib, engraving by hand, extra luxury oiled stock with pistol 
grip, supplied in ABS case, 5 flush chokes.

£7,995
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The Revenant 
Model Description RRP

The Revenant 
20GA

Available 20GA with either 30 or 32” barrels. Single selective trigger, 
ejectors, round action with side plates & ‘Boss’ style forend iron, engraving 
finished by hand with gold highlights, solid tapered top rib, our highest 
grade woodwork & presented in a unique Revenant case.


*This model is available upon request without the Gold highlights.

£9,995

The Revenant 
28GA

Our first dedicated 28GA action with either 30 or 32” barrels. Single 
selective trigger, ejectors, round action with side plates & ‘Boss’ style 
forend iron, engraving finished by hand with gold highlights, solid tapered 
top rib, our highest grade woodwork & presented in a unique Revenant 
case.


*This model is available upon request without the Gold highlights.

£9,995
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Caesar Guerini Sporting Guns 

Model Description RRP

Summit Black 
Sporting

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, 
eight competition chokes.

£2,995

Summit Black 
Allsport

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled adjustable stock with 
pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£3,495

Summit Ascent
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated stepped tapered top rib, oiled adjustable 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£3,595

Summit Impact 
(Special Order 

Only)

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 30 or 32", Impact adjustable tapered top rib, oiled adjustable 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£3,950

Magnus Sport
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, with side plates, engraving 
finished by hand, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£3,695

Maxum Sport
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, with side plates, engraving 
finished by hand, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£4,595

Apex Sport 
(Special Order 

Only)

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, with side plates, engraving 
finished by hand, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£5,750

Invictus I Sport

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, 
eight competition chokes.


*Available with an adjustable stock for an additional £250.

£4,495

Invictus i 
Allsport

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
ventilated tapered top rib, oiled adjustable stock with pistol grip, supplied in 
ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£4,895

Invictus i Ascent
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 30 or 32", ventilated stepped tapered top rib, oiled adjustable 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£4,995

Invictus I Impact
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 30 or 32", Impact adjustable tapered top rib, oiled adjustable 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£5,150

Invictus I 
M’Spec 

To be re-bored to customers requirement & steel shot proofed when no 
tighter than 1/2).

Single Selective adjustable trigger, Fixed choke (3/4 & full), ejectors, 
engraving finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated 10 to 6mm 
tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case. 

£4,495

Model
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Invictus II 
Sporting Limited

Colour Case Hardened Action, Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, 
engraving finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32", ventilated tapered top 
rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition 
chokes.

£4,895

Invictus II 
Ascent Limited

Colour Case Hardened Action, Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, 
black action with engraving finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, 
ventilated stepped tapered top rib, oiled adjustable stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£5,395

Invictus III Sport

Single Selective adjustable trigger, multichoke, ejectors, engraving finished 
by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated sporting top rib, oiled stock with 
pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.


*Available with an adjustable stock for an additional £250.

£5,295

Invictus III 
Ascent

Single Selective adjustable trigger, multichoke, ejectors, engraving finished 
by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated stepped tapered top rib, oiled 
adjustable stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition 
chokes.

£5,925

Invictus III 
Sporting Limited

Colour Case Hardened Action, Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, 
engraving finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, Ventilated tapered top 
rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, available either 
multichoke or M-Spec.

£5,695

Invictus III 
Ascent Limited

Colour Case Hardened Action, Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, 
engraving finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated stepped 
tapered top rib, oiled adjustable stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, 
eight competition chokes.

£6,395

Invictus V Sport

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, with side plates, engraving 
finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

*Available with an adjustable stock for an additional £250.

£5,750

Invictus V 
Ascent

Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated stepped tapered top rib, oiled adjustable 
stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£6,250

Invictus V 
M’Spec

To be re-bored to customers requirement & steel shot proofed when no 
tighter than 1/2).

Single Selective adjustable trigger, Fixed choke (3/4 & full), side plated, 
ejectors, engraving finished by hand, barrel length 30 or 32”, ventilated 
10mm to 6mm tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, supplied in ABS 
case.

*Available with an adjustable stock for an additional £250.

£5,750

Description RRPModel
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Model Description RRP

Tempio Syren 
Sport

Specifically designed for female shooters, we modified every aspect of the 
stock, not only to make the shotgun fit better, but to also reduce felt recoil. 
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 28 or 30”, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.12GA & 20GA

*Available with an adjustable stock for an additional £250.

£3,040

Tempio Syren 
Sport Light

Specifically designed for female shooters, we modified every aspect of the 
stock, not only to make the shotgun fit better, but to also reduce felt 
recoil.Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by 
hand, barrel length 28”, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£3,040

Julia Syren 
Sporting

Following on from the highly successful Tempio Syren the Julia Syren is a 
striking limited production model that cannot help but catch the eye. This 
model has a black action with ornate gold female figurehead engraving. 
Single Selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, engraving finished by hand, 
barrel length 28 or 30”, ventilated tapered top rib, oiled stock with pistol grip, 
supplied in ABS case, eight competition chokes.

£3,650

Fabarm Elos N2 
Sporting Syren

Satin Black Action - Single selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, barrel length 
28”, 10 - 8mm tapered top rib, TriWood Coated woodwork, Syren stock with 
355mm LOP & 7° Pitch, Micro-metric adjustable comb, tulip forend, proof 
tested to 1630 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP chokes for steel shot use in all. 
Weight approximately 7.5lbs.

£1,595

Fabarm Elos D2 
Syren 20GA

Colour Case Hardened Action - Single selective trigger, ejectors, barrel 
length 28”, 6mm top rib, TriWood Coated woodwork, Syren stock with 355mm 
LOP & 7° Pitch, tulip forend, proof tested to 1630 bar & supplied with 5 Inner 
HP chokes. Weight approximately 6.2lbs.

£1,495
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Fabarm Game 

Fabarm Sporting 

RRP

Fabarm Elos B2 
Field Notte 12GA

Satin Black Action - Single selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, barrel 
length 30”, 3” chamber, 6mm top rib, oiled stock, 370mm LOP, tulip forend, 
proof tested to 1630 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP chokes for steel shot 
use in all. Weight approximately 7lbs.

£1,125

Fabarm Elos B2 
Field (Silver) 

12GA

Titanium finished forged action - Single selective adjustable trigger, 
ejectors, barrel length 30”, 3” chamber, 6mm top rib, oiled stock, 370mm 
LOP, tulip forend, proof tested to 1630 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP 
chokes for steel shot use in all. Weight approximately 7lbs.

£1,275

Fabarm Elos BII 
20GA Field

Titanium finished forged action - Single selective adjustable trigger, 
ejectors, barrel length 30”, 3” chamber, 6mm top rib, oiled stock, 370mm 
LOP, tulip forend, proof tested to 1630 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP 
chokes for steel shot use in all. Weight approximately 6.5lbs.

£1,275

Fabarm Elos BII 
410GA Field

Titanium finished alloy action - Single selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, 
barrel length 30”, 3” chamber, 8mm top rib, oiled stock, 370mm LOP, tulip 
forend, proof tested to 1320 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP chokes for steel 
shot use in all. Weight approximately 6lbs.

£1,330

Fabarm Classis
Single selective trigger, ejectors, barrel length 28 or 30”, oiled stock with 
pistol grip, proof tested to 1630 bar. Supplied with 5 HP inner chokes for 
steel shot use in all.

£2,280

Fabarm Autumn 
20GA

Single selective trigger, ejectors, barrel length 28” or 30”, Colour case 
hardened rounded action, luxury oiled stock pistol grip with beavertail or 
English style forend, proof tested to 1630 bar. Supplied with 5 HP Inner 
chokes for steel shot use in all.

£3,095

Fabarm Classis 
Grade IV

Single selective trigger, ejectors, barrel length 28 or 30”, extra luxury oiled 
stock, hand engraved, proof tested to 1630 bar. Supplied with 5 HP inner 
chokes for steel shot use in all.

£4,095

RRP

Elos N2 Sport
Satin Black Action - Single selective trigger, ejectors, barrel length 30”, 
TriWood Coated woodwork, Micro-metric adjustable comb, proof tested to 
1630 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP chokes for steel shot use in all.

£1,595

Elos N2 Allsport

Satin Black Action - Single selective adjustable trigger, ejectors, barrel 
length 30”, delivered with 2 interchangeable tapered ribs (50/50 & 65/35), 
TriWood Coated woodwork, Micro-metric adjustable comb, beavertail 
forend, proof tested to 1630 bar & supplied with 5 Exis HP chokes for steel 
shot use in all.

£1,895
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Fabarm Semi Auto - 12GA 




L4S Black Hunter 

 

L4S Sporting 

Model Description RRP

L4S Black Hunter

Barrel length 28 or 30”, in 12ga only, oiled stock, proof tested to 1630 bar. 
Supplied with 5 HP inner chokes for steel shot use in all.

For use with 28 gram cartridges or greater.

£950

L4S Grey Hunter

Barrel length 28 or 30”, in 12ga only, oiled stock, proof tested to 1630 bar. 
Supplied with 5 HP inner chokes for steel shot use in all.

For use with 28 gram cartridges or greater.

£1,095

L4S Sport

Barrel length 28 or 30”, tapered ventilated 6mm rib, in 12 gauge only, 
Triwood stock with adjustable comb, adjustable trigger, proof tested to 
1630 bar. Supplied with 5 HP external chokes for steel shot use in all.

For use with 24 gram cartridges or greater.

£1,290
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Clothing & Accessories 
To view the latest clothing and accessories please visit: www.caesargueriniuk.com 

Cases RRP
Thermo Case £95
Thermo Travelling Case (2 Barrel Combo) £170
Thermo Travelling Case (3 Barrel Combo) £245
Thermo Travelling Case (2 Gun Combo) £400

Chokes
Maxis Choke Competition (F, LF, IM, M, LM, IC, S, C) £65
Maxis Choke Flush (F, IM, M, IC, C) £65
Choke Key (All Gauges) £30

Stock Key £25
Wood Refinishing Kit £49
Wooden Heel Plates (+5mm & +10mm) £85
Rubber Recoil Pad (15mm & 20mm & Ventilated Trap) £85
Fabarm Recoil Pads (12mm, 22mm & 27mm) £50
DTS Kinetic Recoil Reducer £170
DTS Barrel Weights (60G or 100G) £75
Soft Rubber Comb £75
Spare Game or Sporting Barrel (All gauges & lengths) £1350
Spare Game or Sporting Barrel & Forend (All gauges & lengths) £1595
Ascent or Impact Barrel (12GA Only - No Forend) £1595

Wood
Custom Stock Supplement (Magnus, Maxum, Apex Game) £1795
Custom Stock Supplement (Forum) £2750
Caesar Guerini Wood Up Grade ( Available on: Magnus, Maxum, Apex, Invictus 
I, II,III & V) £1500

Service
3yr Mechanical Service £260
Gold Numbering on a pair of guns (Each Position) £349
Replacement Forend Wood £250
Replacement Forend Wood with Ironwork £250
Autosafe Fitting £175
Steel Shot Proofing (On older models without Fleur de Lys) £175

Clothing
Shooters Range Bag £75
Syren Tote Bag £75
Caesar Guerini, Fabarm or Syren Gun Slip £70
Cap (Red, Black or Mesh) £10
Long Sleeve Polo Shirt £49
Caesar Guerini T-Shirt £25
Shooting Vest - Red (Older Style) £120
Shooting Vest - Black & Grey £130
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Warranty Information 

Caesar Guerini: 
All new Caesar Guerini products in the U.K are covered by our (Anglo Italian Arms Ltd) 10 year 
mechanical warranty. This warranty begins from the first owner’s original date of purchase and 
does not require re-registration if purchased by any further owners. We would recommend that all 
guns are to be returned to us for inspection every three years. During this inspection we will 
advise if the gun has any issues or a three year mechanical service would be advised. For further 
information on this warranty please contact Anglo Italian Arms Ltd.


Fabarm: 
All new Fabarm products in the U.K are covered by our (Anglo Italian Arms Ltd) 3 year mechanical 
warranty. This warranty begins from the first owner’s original date of purchase and does not 
require re-registration if purchased by any further owners. We would recommend that all guns are 
to be returned to us for inspection every three years. During this inspection we will advise if the 
gun has any issues or a three year mechanical service would be advised. For further information 
on this warranty please contact Anglo Italian Arms Ltd.


Both the warranty for Caesar Guerini & Fabarm does not warrant the wood (stock or 
forend), or metal finish with respect to finish, matching of pieces, dents, scratches, cut, 
dings, etc. which are or should be apparent to the purchaser when the product is purchased 
or which occur after purchase. It is the customer’s responsibility to inspect this particular 
product prior to purchase to ensure that it is free from defects or damage. 

Full terms of trading available upon request.
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Additional Information: 
01564 742477 

www.caesargueriniuk.com 

General Enquiries & Orders: info@angloitalianarms.co.uk 

@CAESARGUERINIUK
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